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Today Store Closes at 9 P M

Todays Specials

There are quite a number of 2000 and 2500
Mens sizes and broken have
been ticketed

150 pairs of ODD TROUSERSrthe 500 and
600 kinds

All the popular fabrics are represented in the lot also a few
outing styles but there are no sizes OVER 36

100 FANCY VESTS that sell regularly at 150 and
200 Your choice today for

These are all this seasons patterns Why not select one or
two for early fall wear and after that set them away for next

HeadtoFoot Outfitters Ninth and the Avenue

HIS TOE DISLOCATED BOB

Nationals First Sacker Hitting the Ball at 400 Clip

Johnson to Twirl Against Athletics
Gossip
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UNGLAUB KEEPS IN GAME
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By WILLIAM FEET
TodnyK ncalnat the Ath

letics Mtart promptly at 330

The Athletics double victory over the
Nationals yesterday oatread no end of
comment among the homo fans in view
of the fact trtt McAleers tom has
been going at top speed during the
past month

The reel dyedlnthewool bugs come
across with hundred different excuses
Many blame Umpire Colliflower others
declare that luck was dead against us
pointing to halt a dozen little incidents
Be that as it may the fact remains
that the Athletics grabbed both games
and put up two of the fielding
exhibitions soon on the home patch this

Walter Johnson will bo in the box here
this afternoon and opposed to him will b
either CIder Bender or Eddlo Plank
Johnson has only been beaten once by the
Athletics hare in two years and is greatly
feared by the Mack men so a home vic-
tory is in sight

Local baseball writers who are yelling
for a new firM bvseman seem to

tho fact that Bob Unglaub Is a long
ways from being all in and that Somer
lott or anybody else the club may try-
out next spring will have to show con-

siderable claM to crowd Sir Robert oil
tho initial bag Unglaob has been play
ing ball in fast company for ten years
and this season is the worst he has ever
experienced with tho stick At that his
average when the final curtain falls will
como pretty close to being among the
highest of the Washington players Dur
ing the past four or flve weoks Unglaub
has been hitting the ball at a 410 clip
and figures will bear this out He also
stands next to Milan in the matter or
stolen bMB

It to not generally known that Unglaub
has been under a great handicap tho
past three weeks suffering from a pe-

culiar ailment During a game several
weeks ago he accidentally stubbed his
right too against the bag and dislocated
that member For two weeks he con
tinued to play ball suffering considerable
pain expecting that the injured digit
would soon be woll The pain continued
and he finally consulted a physician who
put Bobs foot under an Xray and dis-

covered a badly dislocated toe which had
to be pulled back into place and Incased
Jn a plaster out Rather than quit until
everything was all right Unglaub

In tho game and his showing
under those conditions has been a tine
one

If Unglaub gets back into his old tlmo
form with the stick next year it Is hard
to see where Manager McAleor can got
a man to tako his place

A report sent out from Cincinnati on
Wednusday night to the effect that the
proposed allstar series of games to
be played after the postseason champion-
ship games has been abandoned meets
with no credence here as the costars of
tho Nationals who are under cbntract to
play with the lImo lighters havo each
received a substantial certified check from
the management of tho mammoth barn
storming aggregation and no intimation
from tho ClnnSyn that the series will
not be pulled oft

Speaking of the expressed opinion of
certain magnates who are quoted as not
being in favor of tho scheme and unwill-
ing to givo their consent to tho best
players of their teams engaging In a
dozen games after the regular season
a stockholder of tho Nationals sold I
can readily understand why managers
and other officials of the different teams
interpose objections to their best

entering this temporary organization
Every manager looks for his star

to bo the mainstay of his team
and an accident to any of those

would place tho team of which he
is a member in a bad position Where
n galaxy of stars are playing In a
game the individuals on the team feel
that they should oxtend themselves to
the utmost

They fool that thoy cannot afford
to suitor by comparison with others
and their eagerness to do better than
the best frequently results In perma-
nent injuries accidents to muficflos
and thu playors are often weakened
by ovoroxertlon After a strenuous
season like the one now closing the
players are in need of all the relaxa-
tion they can got beforo next season
starts and evory day of rest counts
The magnates are only too willing that-
a player be allowed to gather a little
money on the sIde at any time but
if ho enriches himself at tho sacrifice
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of his playing ability or is Injured in
such a way permanently that forces the
club to dispense with his services
attar thoy were depending upon him for
special work on the field it benefits
neither himself nor his club and the
managers are not to be blamed if they
are reluctant to gtve their consent to
their best players entering schedule like
that proposed by the Cincinnati syndicate
In fact I dont think that the players
themselves ought to enlist In the enter-
prise flattering as it is without first con-
sidering the matter from ovary stand-
point Personally I would like to see thegames pulled oft but during the entire
series every manager of teams having
players on the allstar teams will be
a of apprehension and If the pro-
ject is to be worked I wish It wore over
with

Ty Cobb gained four points on Fred
Snodgrass yesterday as the result of go-
ing to the plate four times and banging
out into safe territory three hits which
boosted his average to 366 while his
nearest rival Snodgrassv was busy losing
two points Speaker alto fell down heav-
ily for the Boston outfielder went to the
plate three times falling each trip to
smite the ball safe and his average took-
a tumble of two points

Lajolo now seems to have regained his
batting eye and with the big Frenchman
hitting the pill in his oldtime fashions
both Cobb and Snodgrass had better look
to their averages and try to Increase their
lead or before many days have passed
the Nape sccondsacker will be right up
among them if not in front

ATHLETICS CRAFTY MANAGER
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CONNIE 3IACK

NEW EXGLAJiD LEAGUE
At Worcester C

6 HaTabill 5
At LawreBC6Lawr 2 rail Hirer 4
At Brockton Brockton 0 New Bedford L

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE
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Proverbial Baseball luck Is Prominent
Deserved to Win Second Game Which

Goes Only Seven Innings

MACKS ATHLETICS WIN

TWO FROM NATIONALS

FactorGray

YESTERDAYS RESULTS

Philadelphia Gj Washington 1
Philadelphia 2 Vanhiiigton 1

Detroit 7 Chicago 3
New York Of Boston 5

Cleveland Of St Louis S

GAMES TODAY

Philadelphia at Washington
Chicago at Detroit

St Louis at Cleveland
bo4qn at New

Bwtwt
New York
Detroit

Ckrdaod-
ChtCfco
St LouIs
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By WILLIAM
The Nationals fine long string of vic

tories received a rudo Jolt yesterday
whon Connie Macks pennant chasers
clinched a firmer hold on the top round
of the ladder by kicking Dixie Walker In
the slats and winning tho first game i
to 1 then coming right back and snatch
ing tho second 2 to 1 after seven innings
of exciting play

Never before has luck figured so promi
nently as shown in yesterdays dual bill
Every slipup weird bounding balls and
free transportation together with COM
umpire decisions counted heavily against
McAIeers hopefuls TAke the second
contest when Morgan opened by

eleven wide balls in succession and
passing two men a fast double play fol-

lowed by a strikeout retired the side
In the third inning of this gume Morgan
walked three local players but not a
tally counted

In tho opener Walkers on balls
scratch hits and sacrifice iiies gave the
Athletics five tallies In the first four
innings of tho oarly hattie Washington
bit Coombs for three sale swats and only
got one run the Athletics connected
with Walker for a like number and wwe
rewarded with a trio of tallies

Luck Factor
While the fickle goddess of luck fought

shy of the local bench still such pitch
ing strength as Coombs and Morgan dis-
played and the grand support accorded
thorn indicated clearly to home fans
just why Connie Macks players aro to
battlo with the Chicago Cubs for the
worlds championship title next month

The hitting of Baker and Davis coupled
with Eddie Collins fine fielding wore
easily the features from a Philadelphia
standpoint while Unglau Elberfeld and
Milan did the beet work for the Nationals

Both games were long drawn out and
full of wrangling and strife Umpire Col
llflowors work did not please the home
fans and they made no bones of telMng-
Ijlm so Beckendorf took oxoepuon to n
of Collifiowors decisions in the fifth inning
of the first game and after a heated ar
gument Becky let something slip which
would not be given out for publication
and the catcher was promptly chased to
the clubhouse But for dilatory tactics
and slow innings the windup might have
been playod out but when seven run
innings had been consumed with the score
2 to 1 in favor of the Athletics Umpire
Connolly called tho game on account of

robbing the Nationals of two
possible chances to win

FIRST GAME

Walker looked to be in good shapg when
tho battle opened and ho retired the side
in order In the second Baker crashed
to deep ripbt for a twobagger taking
third on Davis sacrifice Murphy nad
to Milan who made a perfect return to
Beckendort and but for the fact that
Murphys bat had been tossed in front
of the plate Baker would have been
caught at home by six feet Tho ball hit
the handle of the bat and bounced over
Beckys head to the grand stand

After Lapp had gone in the Athletics
second Coombs drew a ticket and
Walker continued to distribute transpor-
tation by passing Lord and Old ring and
thus tilling the bases Collins laid down-
a bunt on the squeeze play signal
and Coombs dashed home

Davis opened the fourth with a clean
smash to center reaching second on
Murphys out A wild pitch sent the
Athletics leader to third and
drive to left scored him

Coombs blngle a hit batter followed
by a scratch single and a sacrifice fly
added another tally to the Athletics cred-
it in tho fifth while a base on balls in
the sixth another batter hit followed by
two singles boosted the visitors run to-

tal to five When the Athletics seventh
opened Doc Hoisting had replaced Walk-
er and the scoring ceased

A shutout was averted by the Nation
als In tho fourth when after Conroy
had been disposed of Gossler singled to
center McBride walked Elberfold pop-
ped to Baker but Bob Unglaubs trusty
club smashed tho ball to right center
scoring GassIer

The Score
PHTIA AB R H PO A E

Lord If
Glaring cf 4 0 3

2b 6 0
Baker 3b 4
Davis ID 4
Murphy rf 4

ss 3
Lapp c 4
Coombs p 2

Totals 33 5 10 27 9 0
WASHINGTON AB K H PO A BMilan cf 4

Killlfor 2b
Conroy If 3 0 0 3 0 u

rf 3 1 1 1 o o
McBride ss
Elberfeld 3b 3 0 2 1
Unglaub lb 4 0 2 14 0 0
Beckendorf c
Alnsmith c 2 0 1 1 0 0
Walker p 2
Relslhiff p 1 0 0 0

Totals 1 S 27 10 0
Lollvclt batted for Rolsllng In ninth

Philadelphia 0 11 1 I1 1s 1 0 0 0 5
0 0 O1 1 O1 O1 O1 0s 0 1
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ington 9 First base on balls Off
Coombs 4 off Walker 4 Innings pitch
edBy by Relsling 3 Hits

Struck Walker 1 Coombs
Threebase hits Two

hit Davis Sacrifice flics Bak-
er Stolen base Elberfeld Double plays

McBride to Kllllfer to
unassisted Hit by

Walker Lord and Coombs by
Blborfeld Wild pitch Walker Um-

pires Messrs and Connolly
Time of 2 hours and 10 mlnutas
Attendance 8060

FIRST GAME NOTES

Elberfeld made a pretty catch of Lords
wicked drive in the opener

Coombs and Davis como mighty near
having ft headon collision in tho first on
Conroys foul pop near first base

Had Bakers hit been only two jor three
root higher it would have cleared the
right field fence easily and been good for

home run

Milan mado beautiful running retch
of Davis drive in the second with Baker
on third and his peg to the home plate
would have had the third sacker easily
but for the bell hitting a bat in front
of the pan

Lord robbed KIHifer of a hit and the
Nationals of a run in the third when he
made a shoetop gobble of Klllifors line
drive while on the run

The locals ipst another bright oppor-
tunity to oven things up in the fifth whon-
KflHfor hit into a double play Coombs
to Barry to Davis

Some one tossed a nice juicy lemon at
the of Umpire Collflower in the sixth
and the crowd hooted

Walker slipped one over on Barry n
the fourth when he threw over strike
with the shortstop half In and half out
of the batters box Barry singled to left
on the very next bell just to sfcow how
mean he could be

Becky was shooed to tho clubhouse in
the fifth by Umpire Cornflower for dis-
puting a decision amid the howls of the
fans Alnsmith was then shoved into the
limelight

Dixie Walker singled to center in the
fifth giving his batting average boost
of a feV points Every little bit

Lord knocked a measly little roller
down the third base line In the sixth
and was perched on first before tho KM
could reach the pill

Relsling took up the task where Wal-
ker left off In the seventh and did a
whole lot better letting the White Ele-
phants down with but three scattered
hits and no runs the remainder of the
game

Leilvelt batted for Doc Rolsllng in the
ninth but wont out to Brat on a hard
chance to Harry Davis

Ainsmlth caught one of Jack Coombs
twisters on the ond of his willow in the
seventh and sent it to the clubhouse at
the rate of a mile minute for triple
but was loft stranded as neither Rote
ling Milan nor Conroy could count him
with the necessary hit

The Athletics worked the squeeze
play in the third With the bases lead-
ed and one down Collins bunted tho
ban toward first and Coombs was over
the rubber before Unglaub could reach
the pill in time to head him ofT

In tho third Dixie got out of a hole
after giving three compllmentaries and
though the bases were comfortably oc-
cupied by the Athletics

Lords spectacular catch of Klllifers
short fly to left field was appreciated
and the cosmopolitan audience accorded
Harry generous acclaim

Barry and Lapp were retired in the
fourth on a quick double play In which
Messrs McBride ivfllifer and Unglaub
participated

Loud and long did Beokendorf say
things to Mr Colliflower in the firth
Coliiflower accused Bock of leso ma
joste and verbal assault and ordered
him to the bench

Colliflower by the way seems unfa-
miliar with the statute laws of ejection
and appealed to some of Maj Sylvester

cops to make Beck move
quickly Tho cops added to Collys
discomfiture by ignoring him

In the fourth Unglaub slashed one to
center and that hit scored Gessler

WM

Conroys perfect throw to home to catch
Lord who started home on the fly out
was dropped by Alnsmith so Lord Harry
scored

Dixie Walker in the flfth placed a
neat little Texas leaguer over Count
head

According to Chef Beckendorf the
way to serve Colllflowor is to have It
roasted Several fans endeavored to

the recipe by contributing a lemon
flavor

In the seventh our own Bob Unglaubs
unassisted double play brought the crowd
to Its feet Bob caught Collins hot liner
and touched first retiring Oldring-

Alnsmith celebrated his first time up by
pasting a threebagger way down near
the clubhouse

Coombs splendid pitching and Barrys
quick fielding prevented debutante Aln
smith from scoring

SECOND GAME

Dolly Gray and Cy Morgan were rivals
for the final twirling honors Gray pitch-
ed the best ball but his support crum-
bled at critical stages Indications point-
ed strongly to a Washington victory as
tho Nationals sent a runner around tho
bases in the second McBride leading ort
with a twobagger taking third on Elber
folds out and scoring on Unglaubs sac-
rifice fly but the Athletics tied tho thing
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up in the fourth and sent over the win-
ning run in the sixth s

Oldring led oft tho fourth with a wicked
grounder which nearly lifted Elberfold
off his feet Collins popped to Killlfcr
Baker died via the KllllferUnglaub
route Oldring taking second on the play
Davis singled to loft and outguessed Con
roy by turning the corner and dash-
Ing for the plate which he made easily

The sixth saw Killifers orror count
heavily against the homo folks and pave
the way for the Athletics victory Lord
singled Oldring drove the ball over sec-

ond base into Killifers paws the latter
touched the bag ahead of Lord and in
taking hasty aim hoping to complete a
double play threw the sphere to the
grand stand Oldring was on second bo
toro Unglaub could recover the ball Col-

lins came across with a timely twobag
ger and it was

One more Inning was played botn
teams going down in order Umpire Con-

nolly thought it was too dark for good
baseball and sent everybody home

The Score
WASHINGTON AB R H PO A B

Milan cf
KIHifer 2b
Conroy Ibkrf 310 6

McBride se Il 1
Elberfeld 3b

Ainsmtttf c
Gray p 3

Totals
PHILA

38 1 i 21 H 2

AB R H PO A B
Lord 31 3 2

cf
Collins 3b
Baker ftb
Davis Ib
Murphy rf

ss
Livingstone c

p 2 88
Totals 23 2 6 21 14

0 1s 8 0 8 8 8 1
Philadelphia 0 8 8 1 ft 1 8 2

Earned runs Philadelphia 1 First
base on error 2 Left on

Washington 7 Philadelphia 3
First on balls Off Morgan 6 Struck

S by 2 Twobase
Sacrifice hits

Davis Stolen bases Milan 2
Davis plays to Ba
ker McBride to Kllllfer to Unglaub
Hit by Gray Um-
pire and Connolly

of game 1 hour and 46 minutes

SECOND GAME NOTES

Comas made spectacular siip and
throw in the second inning of Elber
felds bard smash getting his man at
second by a foot He followed this up
by spearing Ainsmlths bounder to the
same territory forcing the Kid at the
Merkie station

The locate lost a chance to put the
game on ice in the third when Pinch
McBride fanned with tho bases loaded

Ungiaub pulled off another one of those
onehanded grabs in the fifth when he
pulled down Aiosmlths high throw of
Barrys bunt in front of the plate

A fast double play in the sixth pre-
vented the Athletics from scoring more

Davis hit to McBride with the
bases full and one down and Mac toss-
ed the ball to Killiier and the second-
s cker promptly threw to Unglaub com
Dieting the double out

Lord was credited with a hit in the
opening inning of tho windup contest
when McBride stumbled and toll on the
formers easy offering and before the
raUant George could rise to his feet the
speedy center fielder was on first safe
and sound

McBride poled a drive to center in the
second and continued on to the midway
station when Lord lot the pill wiggle
through his props Lord made a great
effort to grab the ball but fell short

Clyde Milan drew three passes out of
four trips to the pan N-

Oldring whanged a liner to Kllllfer fn
the opener but the boy with the auburn
hair clung on to the sphere with the te
aaeity of a bulldog and Mr Oidring was
robbed of a hit

Milan had a few chances to bring in
runs with a timely bang He drew four
successive balls in the first and scram
bled down to first base amid the cheers
of the rooters

The villain of the second game was
Eddie Collins for his fielding around the
second sack had a whole lot to do with
the outcome of the game

After Gray had plunked Collins on the
shoulder in the first the speedy boy
thought ho would try his luck purloining
second but Ainsmlths true peg to Mac
had the nimblefooted Athletic star easy
McBride having to wait for him to arrive
at tho bag

Its a cinch that Dolly Gray didnt have
any horseshoes tied on him during the
windup for twice Baker shot out his
gloved claw and robbed thesldewheeler
of sureenough hits

Alnsmith continues his clouting

Gessler took good care of Murphy Bar
ry and Livingstone Jn tho seventh the
right fielder pulling down three long roes
in succession his only chances In the
game

Bakers great stop In the seventh
Gray df a drive which was labeled a

hit
Livingstones throw in the seventh had

Milan stealing second but Collins drop-
ped the ball and Clyde was safe

Alnsmith was right there with the
throwing arm in the game and easily
nabbed the intrepid Athletics who en
fleavored to feloniously secure a safe

at second base

In the second Oldrlng made a great
try to gather MoBrldes Texas leaguer
He made a swift run for the ball but
the elusive sphere went through his legs
and McBride took second

Sacrifices by Elborfeld and Unglaub
scored George McBride in this inning

Several officials of the local team ex-
pressed themselves in no uncertain terms
whon the game was called on account of
darkness

The consensus of opinion was that both
umpires were color blind had developed
pollagra yellowstreaSltis and were oth-
erwise incapable

A feature of the second game was
Unglaubs onehand catch of Ainsmlths
throw that sent Barry back to the bonch
In the

Doc Gossler made three great catches
in tho seventh retiring three great play
ers Murphy Barry and Livingstone
Had these plays been foreseen the home
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THE QUESTION
v Weve the four correct answers to it

Mossant Yallon Argod Soft j he
French ty

The Soft and Derby the Hat
thats JpCJUv

Stetsons make in blocks of our
special selection at

The and Derby our special
grade at

these four lines we can meet your individual
requirement exactly for they literally set the fash-
ion Leastways look them over try them on aifd
make some comparisons of values Theyll win every
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management could have dfpenaed with
the servlees in this inning of everybody
exoeptlng Gray and Gassier

HALL LOSES GAME

Wild to Third Turner and
Lnjolc Scoring

Cleveland Sept i Cleveland won from
St Louie today 6 to 5 thanks to
the youthfulness of Hall recruit
Brown pitcher With twe on and
none out in the Easterly
bunted Both Hall and Hartaett wont
alter the ball Hall getting it and heav-
ing past third which was uncovered
Turner and Lajoie scored Easterly
counting a moment later on Knaupps
double The error cost the Score

Si Lade AB H O A B L AB
Trawdatw Ib 4 1 1 S jOruMy U 4 lilt
N TnUm Ib 4 1 M TWMT 5 J 2 2 trf 4129 1 LajDtt Jb

4 2 I 3
W D e M 4 2 J j

tlmeiuer cf 4 I 1 Kara p M 41111
er c

HaD p 3 1 1 1
1 I Trtafc 3SHSO t

CriaaT 1 8 9-

T U1 SlSittlB-
ittwl for KBtfeVr fa Uw nteib

Hall to tbs atata
St Lowfe 3 ea aa2ACOrdaBd 1 J I 1 1 x6

liens TrwestkJe NWMM Orins THraar
Batted Lajol 2 QtMMT SHM 0

baM Mt GnMr Kaaomi SicziiM Mt-
Lsjoia Stolca fcawL AM TtaMr Ftot-
ba a OB baM O Edt J Loft ML Wei St-
Lev 4 Ckr d U Stoiek MtrBr 7 W
MftdieH 8 WmpfaeMr BWM Ttee 1
bovr and C iaiant t-

WIN UPHILL BATTLE

Hlchlnnder Score Five Runs in the
Eighth Inning

Now York Sept t The Highlanders
came along with a batting rally in the
eighth today and took the game away
from the Red Sox Crees hit drove m
the winning runs and Cree scored from
second on a wild pitch Wood and Wag-
ner kicked over the latter decision and
were put out of game Score

New York ABHOABHoop rf 3 1 2 Daafcfe If J 1 t I3939 rf 31201Speaker cf M 4 2B 1
3 e Knight at HI

Lerrf
2 1 2 d
1

a 4 iCw 4 1 3
s 4 e I
e 2 I 3 1 Ittacfc p 2131

Totals 35 43113 3
Bwtea 10 03ft01f19 teil5r6Left ea b BofttJB 5 Nw York 5 Fiatbaw OB b H Off Ctottt 3 off Wood 1 off
Vaughn 4 off Qniw 1 9tev owtrBy Cfcottc
1 br Wood I hf Vaujta 1 by Q bm 1

UteSteU Halt TwbM hltD Swrifle MtzPurtoil WoMer Stoles bMwHoDper
Danish Knight Wild pltoh Wood CMpina
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TIGERS m FIRST

FROM WHITE SOX

Delehaiitys Hitting Is Fea-

ture of the Game

Detroit Sept Tigers took the
first game of the series today 7 to 3

Detebanty featured at the bat with
single double and home run Score
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Batted Laage ia the staSh

RMfrCot Payne Bmh Drirtunty 9 Lord
8 D Jow 2 Trobue bltoD j Tan

l ra ba hfefrD loses Pay e Horns
DeMMatr Stoke be e D JOM Crawford
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Lease Hit by pttcberBy L Left on
ba t Patio 5 Cklaso u Stack wtrBf Mul-
Ha 2 hr Lws 4 Doobte ptayPayae to Lord
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CHAMPIONSHIP RECORDS

AB H AVE
Cobb 447 163 365
Snodgrass 265 95 358
Lajoie U74 16S 354
Speaker 421 145 344

All games to date

WILL GIVE BOX PARTY

The Washington Herald baseball team
will be the guests of Manager Hughey
Kernan at a box party at the New Ly-

ceum next Tuesday night Manager Ker
nan who in his early days was catd as
a good athlete still takes a keen interest
in all kinds of sports and when the
Herald boys won the pennant in the
Commercial League be extended the In-

vitation to Manager Graf and his boys
Needless to say his otter was accepted
and next Tuesday night the comedians-
at the New Lyceum wilt poke Inn at
amateur baseball in general and The
Washington Herald team particular
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To the First Two Games I-
v

of the

I Worlds Baseball Championship I-

I AT PHILADELPHIA

Has Completed Arrangements for a Personally
Conducted Party

CONTEST OPEN TO ALL
4

Except Employes of The Herald and Members of Their Families

THE CONTEST IS NOW ON
Last Coupon Appears October 2 Winners Will Be An-

nounced Sunday October 9
I

from to the close of the contest Coupons cut from the
daily edition will count TWO VOTES and coupons cut foam the f
Sunday edition will count TEN VOTES

The TEN candidates receiving the greatest number of votes

awarded tying contestants Coupons must be sent direct to the J
Contest Editor

For further information or particulars call on or address

CONTEST EDITORflhe Washington Herald f
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A upOn or ballot will appear on the second page every day
the start f
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will be declared winners In case of tie similar trips will be j
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